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CHAPTER I 
The educational the at re movement began with George 
Pierce Baker's work at Harvard i n  1911 and gained mo-
mentum with his move to Yale in 1925. The importance 
of this move l i e s  most fundamentally in that educational 
t he atre had t aken i t s  f i rst step toward the professional 
t raining nf the thearre �rti st .  Carty Ranck ,  who real-
ized the importance of the change f rom an academic em-
phasis in theatre to an emphasis on the training of 
theatre professionals, wrote i n  1926: 
So now, for the f irst time in the history of the 
stag e ,  a great university is teaching those things 
t hat go into the making of theatre directors, 
teachers, producers, costumers, e lectricians,  
designers, and actors. All have their pl ace in 
this new department of drama at Yal e .  I n  the 
catalogue for 1926, one reads:  
"The Department of Drama is intended f or per­
sons who wish to be come professional playwrights 
or producers, or spe ci alists in scenic de sign , 
stage costuming or stage l ighting . Its students 
should have i n  v i e w  work l ater i n  the professional 
t he atre , in the experimental theatres of the 
country, or in community settlements, colleges, 
and high school s . "  ( p .  288) 
Ranck's quote f rom the .Yale catal ogue il lustrates 
the devel opment of an educati onal phil osophy of theatre 
education . In Baker's words: 
The university theat re should n ot only t rain 
young electricians to l ightin� as real , as 
delicat e ,  as suggestive as possib l e , but 
should abet them i n  al l desired technical and 
1 
imaginative experiments. Many an electrician 
thinks techn i cally in watts and amperes, but 
not in terms of the imaginat i on .  Others riot 
i n  imagination ,  but are not properly based 
technically .  Here, as elsewhere in the thea­
tre, the leap i n spi red by imagina t i on should 
be taken f rom a sure footing i n  technique. 
{1925,. p. 104) 
Various educational phi losophi es d eveloped 
2 
with the educational theatre ,  fall ing gen era lly i n -
to one of two categori es. As Oscar Brockett n oted , 
t hese phi losophi es " a re embod i ed i n  two a pproaches: 
l i beral arts and prof essional training programs" 
{1979, p .  671) . 
The debate that one i s  the better philosophy 
often has been a heated one. In 1960, addressing 
the Assoc i a t i on of Graduate Deans, W .  McNeil Lowry 
sai d ,  "The university has larg ely taken over the 
func t i ons of professional training in the arts but 
in the ma i n  has sacri f i c ed professional standards 
in doing so" {p. 106) • •  Cri t i c i sing what he f elt 
was vac i llation over these educational phi losophies 
Lowry said: 
• . •  to put it bluntly, the university has 
been having i t  both ways. It says on the one 
hand t hat its funct i on i s  the liberal educa­
t i on of the individual, and exposure to the 
creative arts i s  merely one avenue toward 
that e.1d . It acts, on the othe;r hand, a s  i f  
i t  were tra i n i r1g young peopl e for voc a t i ons,  
and not merely the vocat i ons of scholar or 
teac her of the arts, but the vocat i on of the 
professi onal a rt i st per �· ( p. 104) 
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The nerve which Lowry had touched with this ad-
dress evidently ran very deep. Lowry'� address pro-
yoked inunediate argument from educators across the 
United States. Theodore Hoffman reported: 
Repercussions followed, though turgidly. Edu­
cational theatre does have pride. But it is 
as if a motion were passed declaring: "Mr. 
Lowry wants professional training? He'll get 
it. The word amateur is hereby dropped!" 
(1963, p. 5) 
Others penned their criticism of this widening 
schism of theatre training philosophy. James H. 
Clancy (Note 1) said: 
. .  
But unfortunately this is not the sense in 
which the word education is applied to much 
of ·the "theatre-in-the-school" with which I 
am most familiar (in the United States). 
Here the word has been used variously, but 
most frequently to make palatable that art 
was neither the possibility nor the aim. This 
frightened and furtive use of the word "education" 
resulted not only from technical incompetence (and 
helped to perpetuate it) but also from faintness 
of heart and spiritual debility . . . •  One of its 
results has been to produce a strange dichotomy in 
many of the institutions of higher learning that 
profess the dramatic arts. On one side tend to be 
the "researchers. " . . .  On the other side of this 
uneasy dichotomy are the "practical" theatre men 
who, sure of the myopia of their colleagues on the 
"research" side, are not troubled by their own as­
tigmatism. . . 
• Caught in their centripetal acti­
vities of box office, billing, and good, clean 
entertainment they soon come to regard the con­
struction of a flat as more important than its 
function . . .  (p. 105) 
Directives for Change 
Various authors have posited proposals for 
change. Hoffman stated that the fundamental dys-
4 
fun·ction of the educational theatre arose from com-
petition with the professional theatre, that the educa-
tional theatre considered the professional 'theatre its 
rival rather than compatriot, and that for any progress 
to be made, "what is needed is university support of 
resident professional theatre, which, after all, embed-
ies the theatre principles on which the universities 
are allegedly built" (1963, p. 10) . 
Lowry noted that professional training in the 
educational theatre depended upon " . . .  the provi-
sion of opportunities for professional apprenticeship 
. 
through non-academic peisons or instititions'' (p. 110) . 
And Richard Duprey noted: 
Then, too, the campus theatre loses the re­
spect of the professional theatre when it man­
ifests its reluctance to stick to its own area 
of special competence. Instead of feeding the 
professional stage with young people of devot­
ed taste, high artistic ideals, and a deep un­
derstanding ,of the history and objectives of 
the theatre and letting the professional thea­
tre refine these germ�nal artists in the tech­
nical operations of the theatre, it often 
drowns the student in a flood of "how-to-do-it 
courses" and comes close to ignoring the deep­
er more theoretical courses it is best equipped 
to give. What the campus theatre should pro­
vide is �raining in depth and breadth to back 
up the "on-the-job training" that the profess­
ional theatre can give best. (1963, p. 71) 
What all of these theories offered was that the 
key to better training laid in more cooperation be-
twee n t he university theatre and the profess ional 
theatre . 
Educationa l  Tra i �ing and De s i gn Union Membership 
The United Scenic Art i sts Association ( USA) 
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is the professional union which represents des ign-
ers of costume , l ight ,  and s cene ry . The union o f -
fered this advice to the student i nterested i n  the-
atre design: 
Proper preparation for pa s s i ng the exam begi ns 
wit h  a background i n  t he l i beral a rt s .  A col­
lege - preparatory program i n  high school lays 
t he groundwork , and a talent for drawing is a 
nece s s i ty. In col lege it i s  advisable to ma­
jor in theatre or a rt a nd architecture , taking 
advantage of every opportunity to make use o f  
technical ski lls . ( USA, Note 1) 
The USA holds ent rance examinations once each 
year. It i s  pos s ible to hold membership i n  several 
areas (eg . : s cene design-light i ng or scene design-
costuming) but each ent rant may be tested f o r  only 
one design area per yea r .  I n  t he examinations he ld 
May , 1980, by local 350 (midwest region) , a total 
of 39 people entered t he exami nation and 17 or 
43.69% pa ssed . 
Of part i cular interest was the light i ng cate-
gory in which 6 entered t he examination and none 
pas sed � Sam Ba l l ,  pro ctor for the l ight i ng exami-
nation, stated that the examination was " • 
designed to repre sent the worki ng design world of 
6 
the professional designer. " He also noted a trend 
in that entrants who had arrived from the univer­
sity without a great deal of professional ·exper­
ience generally failed a portion of the exam which 
required budgeting and practical skills. And those 
who entered the exam from the professional circuit 
without much educational training generally failed 
the portion which required advance preparation and 
drafting skills. (Ball, note 3) 
Related Studies 
The literature concerning the theatre as a 
profession is voluminous and the literature con­
cerning the technical aspects of professional 
theatre training is nil. No objective studies of 
what improvements could be made in the technical 
or design programs in the university theatre were 
found. 
Statement of Purpose 
The literate call for change, the continuing 
evolution of the educational theatre, and the lack 
of research and information warrant a need for fur­
ther study in this area. It is therefore the pur­
pose of this study to contact selected profession­
als in the theatre and ascertain whether theatre 
education programs are filling their needs, and to 
determine in what way or ways the technical aspects 
of desinner training may be improved. 
Statement of Problem 
The problem is to determine the kind and level 
of technical courses important to.the undergraduate 
design student's training in preparation for entry 
into the professional theatre as determined by 
selected theatre professionals. 
Objectives of the Study 
Objectives of the study were: 
7. 
1. To determine if educational theatre programs 
have met the needs of the professional theatre. 
2. To determine if technical competence is a 
proper goal of the educational theatre. 
3. To determine what courses, if any, when 
offered in conjunction with the theatre department, 
would. prove valuable for the student of professional 
design. 
4. To determine if knowledge of multiple areas 
of design or of techniral nirPction is important in 
the professional theatre. 
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Assumptions 
Several assumptions were drawn prior to the 
undertaking of this srudy. 
The first assumption was that one purpose of the 
( 
educational theatre was to train students for entry 
into the professionnl theatre. Although this assump-
tion was tested by the questionnaire, . it was adopted 
by virtue of the number of schools that offered this 
trainina and the number of artists in the professional 
theatre with university training. 
The secohd assumption was that while this study 
. 
disregards liberal arts training in undergraduate 
design programs, its purpose was not to favor techni-
cal training over liberal arts training but to deter-
mine if and what technical training was of value. 
The third assumption was that the literature used 
as well as the answers to the questionnaire were pert-
inent and .val�able. 
Definition of Terms 
The following terms are offered with definition 
in order. that their use throughout . this study may be 
consistently interpreted. 
Educational Theatre 
This term indicated a system of theatre instruc-
tion offered in university and college institutions 
in the United States. Related terms are university 
theatre, college theatre, and occasionally the term 
school theatre (Whiting, 1978, pp. 447�449). 
Professional Theatre 
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Occasionally, this term was used to indicate the 
New York Broadway theatre. For the purpose of this 
study it was used in its more widely accepted meaning, 
indicating all theatres with a paid production, acting 
and technical staff. All of the Stock and Broadway 
thea�res surveved fell into this category (Whiting, 
1978, pp. 440-443). 
Limitations of the Study 
Two limitations were·placed on the study:to 
focus the scope of the study and to provide depth 
within the study's time boundaries. These were: 
(a) To study only the training offered to students 
of costume, lighting, sound and scene design in the 
undergraduate university and college theatre progr�ms, 
and, (b) to limit the study to technical aspects and 
coursework in these training programs. 
CHAPTER I I  
DEVELOPMENT OF THE QUEST IONNAIRE 
10 
In order to answer the specific problem as stated 
in the previous chapter, it was necessary to contact 
professionals in the theatre. It was decided that a 
questionnaire would be the most feasible system for 
gathering the necessary information. 
The problem then was two-fold: (a) To determine 
what professional body within the theatre would be most 
aware of specific advantages or disadvantages in the 
university trained designer, and (b)'to determine what 
this body thought were necessary elements in the under­
graduate training in the design student. 
The Survey Audience 
Because the study deals with the training of thea­
tre designers, two primary groups were considered to re­
ceive the questionnaire: theatre designers and the de­
signer's. employer. Through consultation with the author's 
thesis committee, i� was d�cided to limit the . study to two 
specific groups: the New York League of Theatres _and Pro­
ducers and Stock groups from across the country. 
Contacting unemployed designers would have been dif­
ficult, and the study could suffer from a bias presented 
by employed designers. The producer-manager group does 
not suffer this same bias. 
11 
It was considered more valuable to survey the 
employers, or the producers and managers of the the­
atres, as they represented a body which is relative-
ly stable. Because they are more stable, they would be 
more easily contacted should the study be replicated." 
Of the manager-producers, two groups were chosen 
to receive the questionnaire. The questionnaire was 
limited to (a) all members of the New York League of 
Theatres and Producers and (b) all managers of Stock 
theatres listed in the Actors Equity Association 
publi�ation, Current Stock Listings, 1979. 
The Stock theatres were chosen according to the 
type of contract they held with Actors Equity Asso­
ciation. All theatres on the Current Stock Listing 
publication employ a paid technical staff, manage­
ment, and actors. United Scenic Artists (USA) mem­
bership in this group was not generally required 
of designers in this bo�y, and so it was with this 
theatre that many designers found their first pro­
fessional employment. 
The producers of the New York League of Theatres 
and Producers were surveyed since they represented 
the theatre which many designers cons�der the· pinn­
acle of success. It is an opportunity for notoriety, 
but more importantly it is considered a challenge 
still met by only the best. USA membership is 
12 
required of designers on the Broadway stage. 
These two diverse groups were chosen with the 
belief that they comple.mented each other to provide 
depth enough to make the study credible and appli-
cable to all .undergraduate educational .�rograms for 
the design artist. 
Objectives of ·the Ques tionnai·re 
In accordance with the objectives of the study, 
the questionnaire was designed to answer several 
specific questions: 
. 
• 
1. Do manager-producers think that designers 
received adequate or proper training in undergrad-
uate theatre programs? 
2. Does the type of theatre (genre) normally 
produced by a theatre manager dictate the skills 
he/she looks for in a designer? 
3. Are designers often called upon to serve 
as technicians? 
4. Are designers often required to fill multi-
ple areas of design? 
5. Are wages related to a designer's educa-
tion, union standing, or job responsibilities? 
6 .  Can technical training offered by depart-
ments other than theatre of fer valuable training 
for the undergraduate design student? . 
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7. Does grade point average (GPA) or degree 
status bear upon a manager-producer's choice of 
designer? 
8. What specific technical courses would pro-
vide needed training for the theatre design artist? 
The third section of the questionnaire was a 
listing of technical classes offered on most campuses 
across the United States. These were offered for re-
view by the questionnaire audience, and they were 
asked to select the courses which they thought would 
. 
prove valuable in an undergraduate design program. 
Due to the possibility of subjectivity in the selec-
tion of these courses, the completed questionnaire 
was reviewed by the author's thesis committee and by 
two theatre designers. These were Clarence P. Blab-
chette, whose primary work experience has been in the 
educational theatre, and Chris Phillips, whose exper-
ience has been primarily in the professional theatre. 
14 
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The purpose of this study was to determine what 
improvements could be made in the technical training 
of theatre design artists. The findings reported were 
based on a questionnaire sent to all members of the 
New York League of Theatres and Producers (NYLTP) and 
to all managers of professional Stock theatres across 
the United States. Of 207 questionnaires sent out, 
102 or 49.28% were returned and useable. To the Stock 
. 
group 76 were sent out and 42 or 53.95% were �eturned 
and useable. To the NYLTP 131 were sent out and 60 or 
45.80% were returned and useable. 
The analysis of the returned questionnaires was 
div£ded into three groups which follow in similar 
order to the questionnaire. These were: (a) General 
Information, (b) Designer Employment Information, and 
(c) Technical Course Information. The information 
from the S�ock companies and the ·. NYLTP was. compared 
under each listing. Miscellaneous comments from the 
questionnaire have been collected and presented in the 
appendicies. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Genre 
Thirty-two or 76.19% of the Stock companies indi­
cated that they produced comedy, musical theatre, or 
drama no less than 50% of the time. Twelve or 28.57% 
of the Stock managers produced some amount of other 
genre. 
Forty-six or 76.67% of the respondents from the 
NYLTP produced comedy, musical theatre, or drama no 
less than 50%,of the time. Thirteen or 21.64% of the 
NYLTP producers produced some amount of other genre. 
(See Figure 1.) 
Designer Area Information 
The Stock theatre companies employed individual 
costun:ie designers 71. 42% of the time, lighting aesign­
ers 69.05% of the time, and an individual scene design­
er 76.19% of the time. Sixty-nine per cent of the Stock 
managers said that they do not hire an .individual sound 
designer, while several noted that they often combine 
the duties of the production manager or lighting de-
, signer with that of sound design. A designer is often 
required to know multiple areas of design. Of the 
Stock managers 52.34% indicated that they at least 
occasionally ask one designer to cover multiple areas. 
The NYLTP noted that the sound designer on Broad­
way was a member of a different union than the scenic, 
Figure 1 · 
The Frequency By Which Managers/Producers 
Indicated They Had Produced 
The Listed Genre. 
Genre 
Comedy 
Musical 
Theatre 
Drama 
Ballet 
Other 
Dance 
Opera 
ID 1. 02 
I . 53 
11m 1.44 
u. 51 
I . 21 
10 
Operetta 111. 85 I · 53 
Other 
mn 1. 62 
5.31 
Note: NYLTPllUUIDll �=56 
STOCK@+• �=41 
Frequency 
(in Percentage) 
20 30 
16 
40 
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co�turre, or lighting designers. From the response to 
the question it was determined that 35 or 58. 33% of 
the producers chose to employ both independent lighting 
and costume designers. Thirty-six or 60.00% indicated 
that they most often chose an individual scene design-
er. Sixteen or 26.67% indicated that they occasion-
ally employed a designer for multiple areas of design. 
(See Figure 2.) 
Preparation 
It was found that 27 or 64.28% of the Stock mana-
. 
gers believed that design students are not being well 
enough prepared for professional employment by their 
undergraduate program. From the NYLTP group, 3 5  or 
58.33% indicated that they believed students were not 
being ·properly prepa.red to enter the professional 
theatre. 
Fourteen· or 33. 33% from the Stock 'group and 21 or 
35. 00% from the NYLTP felt that students were being 
well enough prepared for professional employment. 
Should Educational Theatre Train Professionals 
According to the response to question four, 40 or 
95.24% of the Stock group and 53 or 88. 33% of the 
NYLTP felt that one purpose of the educational theatre 
was to train students for employment in the profess-
ional theatre. 
Figure 2 
The Number of Manager/Producers 
Who Indicated They Employ Individual 
Designers In Listed Areas. 
Percentage of Respondents 
Area 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Costume 
Light 
Scene 
Sound 
Some 
Note: NYLTPlllHHllU n=58 
STOCK" I n=4 2 
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aBecause this category was answered by producer/man-
agers who indicated other catagories, total percentage 
will be greater than 100%. 
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Is Technical Coursework an Important Part of an 
Undergraduate Design Program 
Forty or 95.24% of the Stock group 'indicated that 
technical coursework was an important part of the under-
graduate design program, while 53 or 88.33% of the NYLTP 
felt technical coursework was important. 
DESIGNER EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 
What Minimum Educational Degree Level and Grade Point 
Average Would be Acceptable 
Thirty-three pr 54.76% of the Stock man�gers re-
. 
sponded that some academic degree level was important, 
"while 16 or 17.64% of the NYLTP grouo found some level 
important. (See Table 1.) 
From the Stock group, 16 or 45.24% indicated that 
academic standing was unimportant. From the NYLTP group, 
34 or 56.67% indicated that the degree level was irrele-
vant. 
Twentv-four or 57.14% indicatP.d that GPA was ir-
relevant from the Stock grouo, while 35 or 58.33% of the 
NYLTP group were thus inclined. 
Fifteen or 35.72% of ·the Stock grouo felt that 
some minimum GPA was important. .In the NYLTP group, 8 
or 13.34% _indicated some minimum GPA. See Table 2. 
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Table 1 
Minimal Academic Level Found 
Acceptable by Managers and Producers 
For Designers in Their Employ 
Degree 
Design Area BA BFA MA MFA 
stock Managers a 
Costume 5 7 3· 7 
Light 6 6 5 4 
Scene 5 5 3 9 
Sound 5 1 2 2 
NYLTP Producers b 
Costume 8 .. 3 0 2 
Light 8 4 0 2 
Scene 8 4 0 2 
Sound 6 1 0 2 
a n = 39 
b 
n = 50 
Table 2 
Minimal Grade Point Average (GPA) Found 
Acceptable by Managers and Producers 
for Designers in Their Employ 
Design Area 2.5 3. 0 3. 5 
Stock Managersb 
Costume 1 6 . 6  
Light 1 5 6 
Scene 1, 5 6 
Sound 1 1 3 
NYLTP Producersc 
Costume 1 5 2 
.. 
Light 0 6 2 
Scene 0 6 2 
Sound 1 3 2 
a GPA based upon 4. 0 scale 
b 39 n = 
c n = 43 
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4.0 
0 
1 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Does Scene Designer Serve as Technical Director 
Seven or 16.66% of the Stock group indicated that 
the scene designer serves in their theatre as the tech-
nical director. Thirty-one or 73. 81% indicated that 
they employ another individual to serve as the techni-
cal director. 
Two or 3.33% of the NYLTP group indicated that 
they employ one person to carry the duties of both 
scene design and technical direction. A total of 58 
or 96. 66% did not respond or responded that they do no.t 
employ one peTson to carry both responsibil�ties. Sev­
eral noted that union regulation prevents the employment 
of one person to hold both jobs in the Broadway theatre. 
Are Designers Employed !?.Y. Season or .Qy Production 
Twenty-seven or 64.29% of the Stock group indicat-
ed that thP.y emplnyeo thPir oesignPrs by season, while 
8 or 19. 05% employed their designers by production. Of 
those Stock companies which employed their designers by 
season, thP. mean amount of time for which designers 
were employed was 9-16 weeks as indicated by 18 or 
35.71% of the respondents. 
Of the New York grouo, none indicated that they 
·employ desianers bv season, and 48 or 80.00% indicated 
that they employ designers by production. Twelve or 
20.00%. indicated other arrangements or did not respond. 
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Mean salary per production for the Stock theatres 
was indicated as $750 to $999, while mean salary for the 
NYLTP group was not computed as it was above $2000. 
Are Designers Required to be Members of USA . 
The NYLTP group indicated that for the Broadway 
theatre all desiqners are required to be members of the 
union. 
The Stock managers responded that they are not 
generally required to employ USA members. Thirty-seven 
or 8 8.1.0% are not required to employ union designers, 
while 3 or 7. 14% are so required. 
TECHNICAL COURSE INFORMATION 
Specific courses which were listed in this section 
of the questionnaire were indicated as having value in 
conjunction with undergraduate theatre programs in 
design. 
certain trends were noticed about the courses 
chosen . by the survey audience. More members of the 
Stock group indicated courses of value than did the 
members of the NYLTP group. : 
Of those recommending· courses in the costume de­
sign area, it was · observed that they recommended 6 
· courses consistently. These were, in order of great­
est to least response: Apparel Construction, Clothing 
Patternmaking, Figure Drawing, Drawing, General Design 
Principles, and Textile Science. {See Table 3·.) 
It was observed that of courses listed in the 
lighting design area, 5 received consistent reconunend-
ation {again, respectively) : Electric Circuits, Elec-
tronic Circuits, Optics, General Design Principles, and 
Energy Power Systems. 
I 
From the response to the scenic design area, it 
was noted that there was a general indication that 
scene designers should have an awareness of many 
technical areas, especially: Drawing, General Design 
Principles, Interior Design, and ·Architectural Draft-
ing. 
From the response to the sound design areas, 
it was observed that three courses received consistent 
reconunendation. These were: Accoustics, Electronic 
Circuits, and Electric Circuits. 
With the exception of the scene design area, 
there was a sharp decrease in the number of respond-
ents who reconunended courses in areas other than 
those just stated. 
Table 3 25 
Combined Number of Respondents from the NYLTP 
and Stock Theatre Groups who Recommended Each 
Course for Inclusion in a Student's Undergraduate 
Design Training by Area 
Course Area 
COSTUME LIGHTING SCENIC SOUND 
The. AJrh and flumani..Uu 
DrawinR 59 19 hA !.. 
Figure Drawing Fi 1 7 ?h ? 
DesiRn 'i8 4 'i fl() 1 L... 
Still Photouaohv ?O 10 �!. ? The. Sc.le.nc.u 
Algebra q ?') ?A 10 
Tris::inometrY ? 17 ?b. � 
Geometry R ?1 1Q ( 
Calculua . 1 h . . 
Physics 1 ? , .. , ? 
Accoustics 1 j \J �I 
I· Optica 1? 'i ) ·q ') &L6.c.nU4 Typing ?0 19 19 16 
CoD1puter Data Entry u lQ 7 10 
Accountancy 1,; 1 !.. 1R 1 , 
Management ?? ?? ?R 1R fle.a.Lth 
First Aid 141 23 20 13 
Cardiopulmonary Resue. 1 11 1? 7 
Accident Prevention lh .?3 27 1? 
Tt.cJutol.ogy Educa..tl.on 
2 so 31 1 'i Electric Curcuits I ' . 
Electronic Curcuits 1 'i 'i 10 1A 
Bvdraulica/Pneumatics o 10 L...O o 
Energy/Power Systems 1 1R 1£.. ?O 
En�ine.,rin� Graphics 'i ?1 '·'· , !.. 
Architectural Graphics c:; ?') c:;b, 10 
Offset Lithography c:; c:; 11 1 
CoPv Preoaration 7 8 10 o 
Line Photography 6 4 1 Fi 1 
Screen PrintinR ?() 7 . ?c:; () 
General lletalworking 1 lR !.. , ,; 
Welding ? 1 c:; /J.1 c:; 
l"achining 1 11 ?c:; c:; 
Foundrv () c:; ?1 ? 
Woodworkins:. ' u 48 ' 
Plastics 0 ( 44 . 
Aooarel Construction h I) 
Textile Science ...,  . q . 
Clothing Patternmakin2 h ) 
Interior Desis:n , ., ?b. ) j� 
Note: NYLTP n = 60 
Stock n = 42 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
The educational theatre programs in the United 
States accept as one of their purposes the training 
of the professional theatre artist. No literature was 
found concerning research of the curriculum best suited 
to the training or educational development of the cos-
tume, lighting, sound, or scene design student. Since 
the educational theatre began in the 1920 's, university 
theatre departments have garnered criticism over their 
approach to professional training. The debate over how 
best to train the student for the profession has sub-
sided but, as Oscar Brockett noted, the issue is dormant, 
not solved (1979, p. 671) . 
In the attempt to determine what training or course-
work is instrumental in the development of the theatre 
� 
design student, a questionnaire was sent to two groups: 
the members of the New York League of Theatres and Pro-
ducers (NYLTP) , and all Stock theatre managers as list-
ed in the Actors Equity Association publication! 
Current Stock Listings, 1979. 
Five basic questions were designed for this study 
to answer and were answered through this questionnaire. 
These were: 
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1. Are educational theatre programs presently meet­
ing the needs of the professional theatre? 
2. Is technical competence a proper goal of 
undergraduate training, and if so, 
3. What courses which offered in conjuncion with 
the theatre department would prove valuable for the 
student of professional design? 
4. Is knowledge of multiple areas of design or 
technical direction important in the professional theatre? 
5. Does academic standing or experience hold 
greater significance o n  professional employment oppor­
tunities? 
From the analysis of the questionnaire it was found 
that the educational theatre has failed to adequately 
train the student of professional design. This fault lay 
in that the educational theatre did not give enough im­
portance to or opportunity for the application of skills 
learned in the classroom". Many of the respondents indi­
cated that educational theatre programs could improve by 
offering work experience similar to the professional . 
theatre. 
Conclusions 
1. The educational theatre should hold as one of 
its purposes the professional training of the theatre 
design student. As a whole, the educational theatre 
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has failed to develop a curriculum which provided its 
students with needed knowledge and experience. There­
fore, the educational theatre is not in touch with the 
needs of the professional theatre. 
· 2. The development of technical, skill should be 
one focus of the undergraduate theatre department, as 
well as the practical application of these skills. 
3. Specific courses that offered technical 
training through other departments of the university 
could offer valuable technical skills to the designer. 
4. To advise the undergraduate students to limit 
their study to only one area of design i� to ignore 
the demands that will be placed upon them in the pro­
fessional theatre. 
5. Much of the professional design field has re­
quired membership in the United Scenic Art�sts Asso­
ciation. Membership in this union is advantageous, as 
the union serves also as a placement organization. 
Recommendations 
1. It was found that the surveyed theatre profes­
sionals believed that the educational theatre has not 
developed a curriculum which provided undergraduate 
design students with the technical skills and the ex­
·perience needed in the professional theatre. There-
fore, college theatre programs should be encouraged to 
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develop interdepartmental cooperat�on. Theatre credit 
should be offered to the undergraduate design student 
for specified courses taught by other departments that 
develop skills necessary to the pro;essional designer. 
Such courses are presented in Table 3. 
2. In the professional theatre designers were 
often called upon to design for multiple areas of de-
sign, and it was found in the Stock group that design-
ers were occasionally asked to serve as technical di� 
rector. Therefore, designers entering the field had 
. 
a better chance of successful employment when they 
were technically competent and had an experience based 
knowledge of multiple areas of design. 
It is reconunended that speciali·zation not be 
stressed on the undergraduate level and the opportuni-
ties be provided the student for the practical appli-
' 
cation of and experimentation with the skills learned 
through coursework. 
3. USA membership is required in much of the pro-
fessional theatre and accepted as a prerequisite for 
�employment -often when it is not required. It is 
recommended that the undergraduate department off er 
the foundation skills necessary for entry into this 
:organi.zation. 
For this purpose it is recommended that univer-
sity theatre departments consult with the entrance 
30 
examination board of their union local to determine 
what specific skills, knowledge, or experience i� 
important to the passing of this examination. 
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APPENDIX A 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
36 
THEATRE ARTS QUESTIONNAIRE 
Barry Johnson 
Part I -- GENERAJ. INFORMATION 
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1. Please indicate the frequency (in percentage) with wl:ich you produce the following genre: 
+ 907. 907. 807. 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% -ln'l 
Comedl'. 
Musical Theatre 
Dra111a 
Ballet 
Other Dance 
Ooera 
Operetta 
Other 
2 .  Please circle below the design areas for which you employ separate designers. If you employ one 
designer to cover multiple design areas please circle correct combination in right-hand c�lun� . 
Costume 
Lighting 
Scenic 
Sound 
Lighting/Scene 
Lighting/Sound 
One Designer for ALL areas 
Other
����������
3. Do you feel that students presently entering the field from undergraduate theatre programs are, 
on the average, well enough prepared for entry level employment in the professional theatre? 
( ) YES ( ) NO 
4. Do you feel that one of the purposes of educational theatre should be to train and prepare its 
students to enter the professional theatre? 
( ) YES ( ) NO 
5.  Do you feel that technical training and coursework are important components of an undergraduate 
theatre arts student ' s  preparation for entry into professional technical theatre? 
( ) YES ( ) NO 
IF the answer to question number 5 was NO, then you need go NO FURTHER with this questionnaire . Thank you very much for your consideration. 
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Part II -- DESIGNER INFORMATION 
6 .  What would you accept as a minimum educational degree requirement for a designer in your employ? 
Irrelevant B.A. B . F.A. M.A M F  A 
Costume 
Lighting 
Scenic 
Sound 
7. What minimum undergraduate cumulative grade point average (GPA) would you find acceptable 
for a designer in your employ (4.0 scale)? 
Irrelevant 1 . 0  1 . 5  2 . 0  2 . 5  3 . 0  3 . 5  4 . 0  
Costume 
Lhhtinst 
Scenic 
Sound 
8. Do you employ � individual to serve as both Scene Designer and Technical Director? 
( ) YES ( ) NO 
9. Are designers employed with your theatre by production, by season, or by other contract? 
( ) PRODUCTION ( ) SEASON ( ) OTHER 
10. If you employ designers by season or other contract, what are length of season and salary? 
Season/Contract Len2th (months) Salarv Per Week Sn1 ".rV Per Mnn.th 
Costull?e 
Lightinv. 
Scenic 
Sound • 
11. If you employ designers by production, what is the average wage paid to designer per production? 
Wage per Production 
Costume 
Lighting 
Scenic 
Scund 
12. Are you required to employ only designers who are members of a union? 
( ) YES ( ) NO 
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Part III � TECHNICAL COl'RSE LIST 
Below is a list of technical classes available in most colleges and universities. Please place a 
mark in the vertical column for which design area(s) the course would best serve. Leave the line 
blank if the course is determined to be of little or no value. 
COSTUME LIGHTING SCENIC SOUND 
The.. AIW.i and Humc:tfUUu 
Drawinl! 
Figure Drawins; 
Desi1m 
Still Photouaohv 
The Suenc.u 
Algebra 
Tristinometrv 
Geometry 
Calculus 
Physics 
Accoustics 
Optics 
�.(.tle./).6 
Typing 
Computer Data Entry 
Accountancy 
Mana2ement 
He..aUh 
First Aid 
Cardiopulmonary Resus. 
Accident Prevention Ttchnology Educa..Uon 
Electric Curcuits 
Electronic Curcuits 
Hvdraulics/Pneumatics 
Energy/Power Sys tems Engineer ing Graphics 
Architectural Graphics 
Offset Lithography 
CoPv Preparation 
Line Photography Screen Printing 
General l:etalworkin� 
Welding 
Machining 
Foundry 
Woodworking 
Plastics 
APParel Construction 
Textile Science 
Clothing Patternmaking 
Interior Design 
Please feel free to make additional co111111ente below. Thank you very much for your consideration. 
Signiature of respondent :��������������-
Title:������������ 
APPENDIX B 
QUESTIONNAIRE COVER LETTERS 
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School o� U.cfnoloau __ EASTERN 1LuN01s uN1vERs1Tv '*:) - VV CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 
Deal:' 
41 
217-581 -3226 
I am a graduat e  student a t  Eastern Illinois Univer sity studying technology 
and theatre through an innovative program in the School of Technology. My 
thesis work involves collecting information on technical courses which 
could be taken by theatre arts undergraduate students interested in design 
to enhance their opportunities for employment in the professional theatre .  
To study the needs of theatre professiona l s ,  I have chosen to survey The 
League of New York Theatres and Producers and all Stock theatre companies 
listed with Actor s '  Equity Association. I feel that you represent a prime 
spectrum of the theatre to which young artists of tomorrow aspire. Your 
completed quest ionnaire is inva luable to my thesis work. Your voice in 
determining which technical classes can provide depth to an undergraduate 
theatre program should prove valuable to students considering d esign as a 
professional choic e .  
Enclosed for your convenience i s  a stamped return envelope. Please accept 
my sincere appreciation for your support and assistance in this research . 
Yours very truly, 
Barry Joblison 
'Dr • · D-onald P .  Laud a 
Thesis Advisor 
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Scnool o� Cecnno/onu EASTERN 1LuN01s UNIVERSITY � - VV -- CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 217-581-3226 
As I indicated in my previous letter, I am a graduate student at Eastern 
Illinois University. I am studying technology and the theatre through an 
innovative program in the School of Technology. 
In preparation for my thesis, I have designed a questionnaire to identify 
what qualifications you as a professional in the theatre think are valuable 
for a theatre designer. Essentially, I am interested in knowing which -- if 
any � technical, non-theatre oriented courses would be valuable in conjunction 
with a university ' s  undergraduate theatre design program. I ask that you would 
· mark those qualifications that you would look for when choosing a designer 
for your production or company. 
To date, 32 per cent of the questionnaires have been returned. My records 
show that I have not received yours. If yours was lost or you did not have 
time to complete it at the first mailing, could you please take a moment to 
fill out this questionnaire and return it in the stamped envelope? Your re­
turned questionnaire is vital to the completion of my research. Your voice, 
via this questionnaire , can illuminate the needs of the profession and will 
help me to better determine if technical coursework is important to an under­
graduate design program. 
Please accept my sincere appreciation for your response to and assistance in 
this research. 
Yours very truly, 
'Dr .  r Ifonald p .  Laud a 
Thesis Advisor 
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School o� ucfnoloau EASTERN 1LL1No1s uN1veRs1TY � - vv -- CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 217-681-3226 
As I have indicated in my previous letters, I am a graduate student at 
Eastern Illinois University. I am studying technology and the theatre 
through a unique program in the School of Technology. 
In preparation for my thesis, I have designed a questionnaire to ident­
ify what qualifications you as a professional in the theatre think are 
valuable for a theatre designer. Essentially, I am interested in know­
ing which -- if any -- technical, non-theatre oriented courses would be 
useful in conjunction with a university ' s  undergraduate theatre design 
program. I ask that you mark those qualifications that you would look 
for when choosing a designer for your production or company. 
To date merely 43 per cent of the questionnaired have been returned. My 
records shov that I have not received yours . In order for your question­
naire to be counted in my survey I must receive it no later than August 
11. If you have misplaced or not had time to complete previous copies, 
could you please take a moment to do so and return it via the stamped 
envelope? Your returned questionnaire is vital to the completion and 
the accuracy of my research. 
Please accept my appreciation for your response to and assistance in 
this research. 
Yours very truly, 
JS1lrry .Johtison 
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APPENDIX C 
N�ATIVE RESPONSES BY QUESTION 
APPENDIX C 
Following are non-statistical responses to the 
questionnaire. The responses were grouped f irst by 
the question in the survey with which they dea l t ,  
. and , second, by the group ( NYLTP or Stock) from 
which the response was made . 
Question .!. :  Indicate the frequency with which you 
. produce the fol lowing genre . 
NYLTP 
We have done over 85 productions on Broadway 
and nobody can take the time to figure out 
percentiles of comedy, · drama and musical 
theatre . (Merrie�, D . )  
Question � :  For which areas d o  you employ separate 
idesigners7 
NYLTP 
How can we answer that? When Jo Melziner was 
a l ive he did both lighting and scenic design ; 
Tony Walton does both sets and costumes ;  Des­
mond Heeley does sets and costumes . On the 
otDer hand , Theoni V .  Aldredge does only cos­
tume ; Robin Wagner does only scenic design ; 
Ming Cho Lee does sets onl y ;  Tom Skelton , 
Jules Fischer and Theron Musser do only l ight­
.ing design . It a l l  depends on the person you 
hire , so how can we reply to # 2  with a circle? 
(Merrick , D . )  
Stock 
No rul e . (Abbott , G. ) 
45 
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Question 1: Do you feel that students presently en-
tering the field from undergraduate theatre pro-
grams are well enough prepared for entry level em-
ployment i n  the professional theatre? 
NYLTP 
#3 does not apply to the Broadway theatre , 
which requires terms of apprenticeship and 
both written and oral exams for apprentices 
prior to full membership in the union . 
(Merrick, D . )  
Stock 
Depends totally upon the school and the person . 
(Anderson , G . )  
Variable.  (Little, G . )  
My no on question 3 i s  due to the fact that 
college productions are usually not done under 
the pressure found i n  a stock company like ours 
doing new shows i n  one or two weeks��we do 12 
or 1 4  shows i n  a 21 week period . (Gipson , E . )  
Questi.on _!: Do you feel that one of the purposes of 
educational theatre should be to train and prepare 
its students to enter the professional theatre? 
NYLTP 
Of course i f  the student wants to take courses 
in the theatre , such courses should be offered . 
(Merrick, D . )  
Stock 
Not all institutions should �� but more should . 
(Stol z ,  D . )  
Question � :  I s  technical training and coursework 
important in the undergraduate program? 
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NYLTP 
NOT UNDERGRADUATE ��I believe in basic educa­
tion before professional training. (Wolsk, E .  V.) 
Further , I tend to think , as should be obviou s ,  
that technical training for designers on an 
academic level is extremely valuable �� to be 
followed by practical training in the profes­
sional arena . Indeed, I have quite different 
feelings respecting the effectiveness of 
training in acting and direction on a univer­
sity level . ( Prince , H . )  
Stock 
Important but not vital�� experience is ulti­
mately more important . (Anderson , C . )  
Depending upon school and courses . ( Little,  G . )  
Question �: What minimum educational degree is 
acceptable? 
NYLTP 
Am not interested i f  anyone has a degree . Most 
important i s  experience . (Kimbal , H . )  
The only reason aff irmatively about the Bache­
lor of Arts degree is that I rather think 
everyone in the theatre is under-educated 
and some l iberal arts exposure �� in philoso­
phy , psychology � history and English l itera­
ture�� i s  required. That explains that . 
(Prince , H . )  
Education is not necessary experience i s .  
The experience you get in college i s  invalua­
ble �� but if you can get it el sewhere�� fine . 
( Brown , J. ) 
This educational status [B .  A J  does not necess­
arily reflect imaginative tale11t and original­
ity .  ( Freder ick , B . )  
Based on Portfolio . (Dav i s ,  L . )  
Although success without a degree is virtually 
impossible , talent is the issue��not a mini­
mum level of academic achievement . 
( Schl issel , J . )  
Irrelevant� what I mean i s  that I respect 
the training without reference to spec ific 
degree s .  (Traube , S . )  
Talent ! (Dalrymple,  J . )  
Talent ! (Bowden, C . )  
Stock 
Talent i s  more important than degree . 
(Little, G . )  
What does it matter i f  he or she i s  good? 
(Connor , W . )  
Their work i s  more important than their 
degree . ( Irwin, J . )  
I would not require any designer to have a 
degree, but I do think it would be helpful . 
It would also be helpful to have talent . 
(Del Ros s i ,  A . )  
Certain years of experience can take its 
[M . A . ]  plac e .  ( Earley, D . )  
Que stion 2: What minimum grade point average would 
you find acceptable? 
Again ��Talent ��Talent �� Talent ! Not 
degrees . (Brown, J . )  
Question � :  Do you employ one person to serve as 
both Designer and Technical Director? 
NYLTP 
In the New York Theatre a Technical Director 
would be a crew member��dif ferent un i on .  
( Neufeld, P . )  
48 
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Question 11 : If the designer i s  employed by produc-
tion, what i s  the average wage paid to the designer 
by production? 
#11 depends on the designer . 
minimum fees and royaltie s .  
The union sets 
(Merrick, D . )  
Que stion 1 2 :  Are you required to employ only de-
signers who are members of a union? 
NYLTP 
#12 does not apply, as we cannot employ a de­
signer who is not a member of the United 
Scenic Art ists . (Merrick, D . )  
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APPENDIX D 
. 
GENERAL NARRATIVE RESPONSES 
APPENDTX D 
Following are non-statistical responses to the 
questionnaire . These responses were of a general 
nature and did not address the spec ific questions 
in the questionnaire. The responses were divided 
according to the group ( NYLTP or Stock) from which 
the response was made . 
NYLTP 
I believe the best training, after basic know­
ledge , i s  experiencing�� working on as many 
shows as possible in as many d i f ferent capa­
cities as possible �� while still in school . 
(Fisher , J . )  
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One hesitates to say that a designer ( set and 
costume) should f i l l  their heads with too much 
technical knowledge because , in my opinion, it 
tends to inhibit creativity . Designers should 
provide idea s ,  visual idea s �� i f  anything they 
need to learn how to communicate and properly 
delegate the technical problems to competent 
technicians . . . .  "To enhance their opportun­
ities for employment" : practical experience , 
exposure,  connections �- more than the class­
room can provide . ( Stark, B . )  
The basic consideration for the employment of 
anyone in the above categories is experience�­
profess ional exper ience , which cannot be 
learned in school ( or college and/or univer­
sity . )  Any or all of the above is useful only 
i f  it can be applied in a profess ional capa­
city. Quite dif ferent from the scholastic 
milieu. ( Sear s ,  S . )  
General management firms are instrumental in 
hiring designers for Broadway and Off -Broad­
way productions . They could be most specific 
in informing you of education requirements .  
The unions , also, would serve you wel l .  
(Reisman , R . )  
If a man or a woman has talent i n  design be it 
light, scenery, sound or costume , that is what 
matters . ( Bowden , C . )  
I am not a designer and am not equipped to 
answer above questions . Sorry. You should 
ask working designer s .  (Brown, J . )  
Stock 
What I find most lacking i n  young designers i s  
the ability to work with very little �� either 
budget or equipment .  Unfortunately schools by 
and large are well equipped and theatres , par­
ticularly small or new theatres ,  are not . 
( St imac , A . )  
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Student design projects with "unlimited" bud­
gets are useless .  I want to know what designers 
can do within budget guideline s .  There i s  no 
theatre that does not work within a budget .  
Whenever I interview designers about their 
previous production experience I want to know 
the budget amounts of every show . (Walker , K.) 
Theatre creative designers need as much practi­
cal use of their classroom knowledge as they 
can get . I t  i s  all a "doing" proce s s  -- and 
learning can only be achieved through practical 
application of techniques . Budgeting is an ex­
tremely important part of professional theatre . 
Adhering to budget and accounting for money 
should be stressed as well .  (Earley, D . )  
Need for students to have practical outlets 
( exper ience) while in school . Should have a 
center clearing house or institution should. 
secure j ob availabilities to secure summer 
positions for students . Many summer theatres 
need apprentice s ;  however , institutions do not 
allow for credit i f  student works for a profes­
sional theatre . "On the j ob" training or ex­
perience i s  e s sential . (Natkowski , R . )  
The student going to college for theatre ( any 
area including designwork) is best served by 
exposure to the greatest variety of idea s !  
Most students out o f  college are not aware of 
the actualities of the theater in this country 
today. Widening the scope of their study and 
opening their minds to the acceptance of 
ingenuity and vast number of · ways and means at 
arriving at a final product ! 
I hire hundreds of part-time technicians 
in the Boston area . The biggest problems with 
col lege students today i s  the lack of expos­
ure to a professional situation or lack of 
seeing a professional working! The profess­
ional must never accept less than perfection 
but must be able to handle the limits of 
time and money. They must a l so be flexible 
and be able to work under any conditions and 
be able to work with the most unreasonable 
peo�le . ( Catherwood, B . )  
We usually hire scenic designer, tech direct­
or and master carpenter , and leave the entire 
technical problem up to them. We do not hire 
costume people as we usually rent period cos­
tumes and let the Equity actor furnish his 
own modern dres s .  (Gipson, M . )  
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We had a most diff icult time i n  finding a 
technical director this season. Although we 
had many applications from designers for l ight­
ing position s ,  a fair number of scenic and 
costume positions , we had almost no responses 
for the T .  D .  j ob !  In our situation we run a 
workshop for teenagers along with the theatre 
and so we employ two of everything -- 2 T .  D . s ,  
2 scenic arti sts , 2 costumers (but only one 
l i ghting man) . We open in one month and still 
have not settled on the T .  D .  for the Equity Co . ,  
although we now have two pos s ibilities that 
seem good. This season the T .  D .  for the work­
shop wi l l  handle the l ights . We had to give him 
the l inht i ng nos i t inn in order to gP.t him as 
T .  D. for the worship oroaram . And last year 
finding a qua l i f ied T - D .  was a problem, too . 
( Christie , A . ) 
I hire designers based on professional exper­
ience , recommendations and portfol i o .  Never 
based on undergraduate educational background 
(although I do think "ye s "  in response to 
quest..Lon # 5 )  . 
Of course an understanding of circuitry might 
be useful to a lighting des igner ( e tc . )  but tech­
nical courses are j ust that . . .  and art i s  some­
thing else. I hire a carpenter based on woodwork­
ing ski l l s ,  I don ' t  expect my set des igner to 
carry a hammer . ( We i s s ,  M . )  
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Our sound is controlled by I .  A .  house contract 
unfortunately . 
Regarding the abov� l i s t ,  perhaps I ' ve been a 
bit ideali stic . I ' d  like all those skills in a 
scene designer-l ighting designer , but who has the 
time to gain that exposure during a four or five 
year educational exposure . ( Thunhurs t ,  W . )  
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ABSTRACT 
The educational theatre programs in the United 
States accept as one of their purposes the training 
of the professional theatre artist. Since the edu­
cational theatre began in the 1920's, university 
theatre departments have garnered criticism over 
their approach to professional training. No liter­
ature was found concerning research of the curricu­
lum best suited to the training or educational de­
velopment of the costume, lighting, sound, or scene 
design student. 
In the attempt t·o determine what training or 
coursework is instrumental in the development of 
the theatre design student, a questionnaire was 
sent to two groups: the members of the New York 
League of Theatres and Producers (NYLTP) , and all 
Stock theatre managers as listed in the Actors 
Equity Association publication, Current Stock 
Listings, 1979. 
From the analysis of the questionnaire it was 
found that the educational theatre had failed to 
adequately train the student of professional design. 
The fault lay in that the educational theatre did not 
give enough importance to or opportunity for the 
application of skills learned in the classroom. 
Many of the respondents indicated that educational 
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theatre programs could improve by offering work exper­
ience similar to the professional theatre. 
It was recommended that the educational theatre 
should encourage technical training through coopera­
tive programs with other departments of the univer­
sity, and that it develop a reciprocal relationship 
with the professional theatre in which the design 
student may apprentice and gain work experience in a 
professional environment. 
